HWL Reservation #
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NAME AS IT APPEARS ON AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION:

DATE

BILLING ADDRESS

/

/

CONTACT

CITY

STATE

HOME #

ZIP

PERSONAL EMAIL:

BUS #

CELL #

ALTERNATE ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

HOME #

ZIP

ALTERNATE EMAIL:

BUS #

A/C TAIL #

CELL #
AIRCRAFT SQUARE FOOTAGE (for Common Hangars)

AIRCRAFT TYPE

PLEASE INDICATE THE TYPE HANGAR AND COST THAT MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
Prices listed do not include sales tax or towing. Towing can be added for an additional fee. Upon availability, monthly rate may be higher depending on services, amenities or square footage of hangar.
The NAA maintains the right to change or remove an applicant's selection, if the aircraft storage space selection is not reasonable for the type of aircraft to be stored.
At least 18 to 24 inches of clearance is required on all sides of aircraft stored in NAA hangars and shelters. All NAA aircraft storage spaces are leased "as is."

B. SMALL T-HANGARS

(153 total units) N & S

40' Door Opening / 12' Tail Height / 32' Depth - Hangar Square Footage ranges from 912 SF to 1580 SF

Prices range from
$283.63

to

$601.98

Hangar Request Fee:
$283.63

() _____

List Preferences Q
(examples: "max $450/month", "north facing unit only", "smallest unit only", "min. 41' door opening", etc. - Certain restrictions could delay hangar availability.)

C. LARGE T-HANGARS**
LARGE T-HANGARS**

(16 total units) SE Ramp
(30 total units) S. Quad

45'6" Door Opening / 14' Tail Height / 37' Depth - Hangar Square footage ranges from 1278 SF to 1722 SF
47'6" Door Opening / 14' Tail Height / 38' Depth - Hangar Square footage is 1445 SF

Prices range from
$486.92

to

$656.08

Hangar Request Fee:
$486.92

() _____

** MINIMUM WING SPAN REQUIREMENT IS 38' **
List Preferences Q
(examples: "max $600/month", "north facing unit only", "smallest unit only", "first available", etc. - Certain restrictions could delay hangar availability.)

D. CABIN CLASS HANGARS ** (9 total units) NE Ramp

56' Door Opening / 16' Tail Height / 40' Depth - Hangar Square footage is 1566 SF

Price is

$

596.65

Hangar Request Fee:

** MINIMUM WING SPAN REQUIREMENT IS 43' **
$596.65

See back page for more options

() _____
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E. T-SHELTERS (SHADE HANGARS)

(20 total units) SE RAMP

Prices range from

41' Wing Span / 12' Tail Height / 32' Depth - Hangar Square footage is 810 SF or 1012 SF

*NOTE : Each T-Shelter row has one end unit that is 810 SF and faces North. Due to the small size of these two (2) units,
aircraft with a wingspan larger than 32', the left wing will protrude out in the vehicle/aircraft movement area.

F. COMMON HANGARS

(COMMON STORAGE)

$138.51



EXEC 1 Specs: 120' X 120', Door Height 24', Door Opening 99'

Preferred

NE Ramp

EXEC 3 Specs: 120' X 80'8", Door Height 22', Door Opening 90'4"

Preferred

If no preference, do not  

G. STORAGE UNITS

(NE, SE & S. Ramp)

Storage Units range from 347 SF to 778 SF

Storage units are only rented to individuals that have a current hangar lease with the NAA. Storage units not for storage of aircraft.

Walk-thru door



Roll-up door

If no preference, do not  

$173.05

$138.51

() _____

Price

Hangar Request Fee:

$0.95 per SF, per month

$_______________ () _____

Prices range from

Hangar Request Fee:

Hangar Request Fee is based on Square Footage of aircraft (length X width); contact Leasing for more information.

SE Ramp

to

Hangar Request Fee:

$208.20

to

$466.80

$208.20

() _____

Q

The Storage Space Agreement provides for the establishment of the “Designated Aircraft.” The Designated Aircraft will be identified as owned or leased (by exclusive written lease). NAA staff will verify the Designated
Aircraft information through available means such as FAA Aircraft Registration data and corporate filings with the state of Florida, or the Tenant may be asked to provide the NAA with documented ownership or exclusive
lease information. The Storage Space Agreement will be executed with the verified aircraft owner or lessor, such as an individual, corporation, partnership, etc. If the NAA does not accept the ownership verification, the
potential Tenant may, at the NAA’s discretion, re-submit the aircraft ownership verification according to the NAA’s stipulations in this regard. Should the NAA deny the aircraft ownership verification, potential Tenant shall
forfeit his/her Hangar Request Fee and be removed from the Hangar Wait List (HWL). When warranted by extenuating circumstances, and upon written appeal to the NAA, additional time may, at the sole discretion of the
Director of Operations, be given to complete the paperwork required.

Q

The non-ownership of an aircraft does not preclude an individual from maintaining a position on the waiting list until an offer is made. In the event an applicant is offered Storage Space and does not own an aircraft at that
time, he/she may rent the Storage Space, but the Storage Space Agreement will be terminated if the applicant has not acquired an aircraft within ninety (90) days after the effective date of the Storage Space Agreement. A
non-commercial Tenant may accept the Storage Space and sub-lease it during the ninety (90) day period. If the Tenant can prove aircraft ownership by the 91st day, but the aircraft is not on the field at that time, the Tenant
may, at the sole discretion of the Director of Operations, be granted an additional ninety (90) day period to sub-lease the hangar.

INITIALS

Q

An applicant will be required to pay a Hangar Request Fee (non-refundable) fee, for each type of Storage Space sought and for each time his/her name appears on a particular list. Applicants will be placed on a waiting list
only when the required fee is paid. Interest will not be paid by the NAA on these fees. When Storage Space is made available to an applicant, the Hangar Request Fee for the available Storage Space being offered will be
applied toward the required first/last month’s rent upon execution of the Agreement. A refund of the Hangar Request Fee will be made only when an applicant forwards a written request asking to be removed from the
waiting list(s) prior to being offered Storage Space. If an applicant (1) rejects an offer of Storage Space, (2) cannot be located by mail, email or telephone within fifteen (15) days; or cannot qualify for the Storage Space,
his/her name will be removed from the waiting list and the Hangar Request Fee for that position will be forfeited. It shall be the responsibility of each applicant to advise the NAA regarding changes to his/her mailing
address, email and telephone number.

INITIALS

Q

Any changes in information on the Storage Space Agreement, such as a new address, telephone number, aircraft make/model and “N” number, change of ownership, etc., must be reported in writing to the NAA within ten
(10) days of the change.

Pertinent Information:

INITIALS

INITIALS

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received by:

Payment:

Total Paid
Credit/Invoice #

Hangar Request Form (modified 09/21/18)

Pull from Acct.

Check #

Entered on HWL

Cash

Prices effective 10/01/18 through 09/30/19

